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Management consulting is one of today’s most 

competitive industries. Over the years, with expanding 

globalization, the emergence of innovative solutions and 

social media marketing, the landscape has become even 

more challenging for niche firms seeking to gain new 

market share. According to research, the key to surviving 

and increasing market share more than ever, requires 

organizations to have a laser focus, to drive with and for 

efficiency and to deliver creative solutions.
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BACKGROUND

Management consulting is one of today’s most competitive industries. Over the years, with expanding 

globalization, the emergence of innovative solutions and social media marketing, the landscape 

has become even more challenging for niche firms seeking to gain new market share. According to 

research, the key to surviving and increasing market share more than ever, requires organizations to 

have a laser focus, to drive with and for efficiency and to deliver creative solutions.

THE NEED

OneAccord is a management consulting firm, based in the Puget Sound area of  Washington state, 

USA. The firm is focused on providing professional consulting services to mid-market companies and 

organizations, both for-profit and nonprofit. Their core competency is to  build the value of their client 

companies by raising the trajectory of their client’s year over year revenue growth and profitability.

The organization has built a successful track record by using their unique approach to client 

engagements, working with clients to define strategic objectives, often architecting changes to the 

revenue engine, and usually taking operational roles to implement the changes. Recently, OneAccord 

identified three specific opportities for their own organization:

  

 1. Digital Marketing Services:  Although the organization has been able to successfully   

 respond to the one-off needs of clients by subcontracting with third-party talent, over time, it  

 became apparent that the firm could benefit from bringing these capabilities in-house. 

 2. Business Acquisition:  With the aging of the Baby Boomer generation, many small business  

 owners are approaching retirement age and looking to sell their businesses. Recognizing that  

 many of these small businesses have revenues that fall below the threshold of traditional  

 private equity firms, OneAccord wanted to capitalize on the operational experience of their  

 principal  consultants, their knowledge of the market, and exposure to potential deal flow by  

 starting and funding a business unit to purchase companies where appropriate. 

 3. Project Management Skills and Communications:  Although customer satisfaction survey  

 scores are very high, OneAccord recognized an opportunity to improve the experience of 

 their customers by:

  a. Further developing project management skills,

  b. Differentiating OneAccord by communicating client progress more    

  quickly and effectively.

THE SOLUTION

In 2015, OneAccord was introduced to adaQuest’s TAD Think. Act. Deliver™ methodology and software 

and made the decision to incorporate it into their client engagements. First, they implemented it on their 

own company to: 

  • Drive a strategic planning process that would validate OneAccord’s vision and mission,

  • Identify strategic initiatives, an action plan, and the resources required to achieve their vision,

 • Align their leadership team and execution resources around common goals,

 • Further develop their project management capability,

 • Provide a consistent and reliable platform for project execution, implementation progress  

 tracking  and communication.
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Many international NGO’s have 

shifted geographic location and 

some have shut down altogether 

 

NPHI wanted to stay ahead of the 

curve. 

 

NPHI’s transformation was 

achieved in 20 months versus the 

usual 3 years and initiatives were 

reduced from 20 down to 12. 

 

“Everyone was able to focus on 

the change process while never 

losing heart that the change was 

the right thing to do.”

BACKGROUND

Over the last few years, the NGO landscape has evolved rapidly. Many 
international NGO’s (non-governmental organizations) have shifted their 
geographic locations to reduce operational costs and some have shut down 
altogether. This is partly due to financial constraints caused by fewer public 
donations and increased pressure from legislative authorities requesting 
financial transparency.

THE NEED

Nuestros Pequeños Hermanos International (NPHI), a Mexico-based NGO, 
operating in nine different locations across South America and the Caribbean, 
with a thousand plus employees, faced similar challenges. The changing 
environment increased NPHI’s need to more closely monitor the flow of 
funds, to better orchestrate fundraising activities across various geographies, 
and to track its organizational data for reporting and for key marketing 
activities. 

Driven by the passing of its founder, more and more feedback from 
regulatory bodies and key fundraising offices as well as added pressure from 
other external factors, this committed organization of 60 years found itself in 
need of an organizational transformation.

THE SOLUTION

In 2014, NPHI tasked adaQuest’s Vision Realization™ consultants with helping 
them develop a transformation strategy and implementation plan, using their 
proprietary Think. Act. Deliver.™ methodology and TAD™ software to:

• Drive the strategic planning process with a diverse, fifteen-member  

Board of Directors 

• Co-develope a transformational strategy and a three-year implementation roadmap 

for the organization

• Focus and align resource investments to the most impactful  

strategic initiatives and imperatives

• Drive communication and data reporting transparency

• Lead re-alignment and role clarity within the organizational structure  

to achieve a scalable governance structure 

• Refine growth strategies, supporting process re-design and performance 

improvement activities

• Provide leadership coaching as well as specific learning programs for management 

(i.e. time management and effectively conducting development conversations)

• Provide support and development for program management and business 

management functions 
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THE RESULTS

Over the course of 20 months, adaQuest’s helped NPHI transform their organization by:

• Developing a clear strategy, including prioritized strategic themes

• Creating a board-approved three-year initiative roadmap/plan aligned with the strategy to 

facilitate the organizational transition and sustain the new strategies (Including a reduction from 

20 initiatives down to 12 for the 3-year roadmap)

• Establishing a new set of organizational goals with dashboard status tracking

• Build a new organizational structure with clearly defined roles, responsibilities, and  

operating principles

• Refining of key internal people processes 

• Building processes and skills for initiative execution

• Developing a detailed communication plan and business rhythm calendar

The level of change required for an organization of this size would typically entail three 
or more years of change management planning, coordination, and operationalization. 

As a result of the Think. Act. Deliver methodology and software, the process was 
streamlined to produce an actionable program in less than two years. Benefits already 
realized include: 

• Increased understanding of the organization’s vision, mission, values and principles

• New capability to set and track goals and execute on strategic initiatives

• Increased transparency across the organization

• Increased clarity concerning roles, responsibilities, decision making, escalation paths,  

and accountability

• Improved internal collaboration and alignment with the organization’s business rhythm  

to ensure a more effective meeting schedule and improved information flow

• Implementation of user-friendly software used to monitor and track ongoing progress 

THE IMPACT

The client credits adaQuest’s transformational implementation with providing “…a model 
that helped us organize our strategic thinking and actions into manageable units. Without 
TAD, we wouldn’t have achieved the results and current progress on our strategic plan. 
With adaQuest’s consulting services support, everyone was able to focus on the change 
process while never losing heart that the change was the right thing to do. Without 
their help, there would have been more resistance to the change process.”
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THE RESULTS

adaQuest worked closely with OneAccord’s Leadership Team and partners over a 6-month period to 

transform their organization by:

  • Developing a clear strategy, validating the mission, values, principles, and vision,

   • Identifying and prioritizing key strategic initiatives to make informed decisions

     based on data,

 ▪ • Aligning the leadership team on the prioritization of key strategic initiatives and 

    resource planning, 

 ▪ • Providing a software platform that allows for efficiency gains, transparency and 

     hard data accessability,

 ▪ • Instituting best practices to enhance project management capability.

As a result of this relationship, OneAccord effectively clarified their core purpose identifying three key 

strategic themes and six key strategic initiatives. They minimized the risk of over-commitment, while 

launching two new business units – Click.works Digital Marketing and OneAccord Capital.

The consensus among OneAccord’s management team is that the TAD process has been an 

extremely positive experience, has increased their confidence and focus, and they are  realizing their 

strategic vision on schedule as planned.

 

According to OneAccord CEO, Jeff Rogers, “I don’t believe we’d have been able to accomplish either 

(of the new business units) by now without TAD.” Client feedback from OneAccord clients confirms that 

TAD has helped their companies achieve their objectives, while OneAccord principals are recognizing 

an increase in their ability to manage projects more effectively.

THE IMPACT

OneAccord’s Principal Consultant and TAD Partner, John Kaminski, credits adaQuest’s transformational 

TAD implementation with helping the firm generate real progress. “…TAD helped to create clarity of 

our goals and alignment of our management. It really helped to cut through the clutter of competing 

issues that can keep leaders from pulling together. We are now looking to use TAD with our clients to 

help us uncover areas where we can help them achieve their visions.”
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For over 15 years, adaQuest has been helping growing companies adapt to challenges  

by providing technology services and software that deliver consistent results. 

Allow us the privilege of talking with you about your current challenge.


